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Nationally Known Speakers
To Appear At Celebrity Series
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Windrem Spotlights PSA Concerns
For Role In Total Pacific Picture
"Our biggest concern this year will be that the
tudent body becomes aware of what it is to be a
University." Obtaining this awareness, increasing
student rights, the improvement of student-faculty
relationships and an analysis of what it means to
(,e "church related", are some of the goals which
PSA President Pete Windrem says he will work
towards this year. Although he admits much of
this can't be legislated, Pete feels that "the PSA
and student leaders must concern themselves with
providing the mechanisms through which these
goals can be obtained."

tion' with the professor. "The student Professor
relationship is the most basic of all and differs
from college to college," he said. One of the
areas Windrem hopes to promote this year is con
cern on the part of the PSA and student leaders
for the success of this relationship and for pro
viding the mechanisms to improve it: "Stu
dents are rebeling at schools where they are
massed produced and where they only see their
professors on closed circuit TV. It is important
that we preserve and improve the personal re
lationships at Pacific."

"We must get across the idea that Pacific is a
community of colleges where students at each
level have their own concerns." Windrem went
on to say that under the present PSA system the
distinctions between affairs of the individual col
leges and affairs of the total University student
body are blurred. "We must be thinking about
the future of the PSA when it can no longer
double as the government for the College of the
Patific and for the University as a whole."
According to Windrem the most critical thing
about being a student is a 'dramatic confronta

The area of church relatedness is one which
Windrem believes has not been adequately de
fined.
"Church relatedness can not be used as
an excuse for the abrogation of student rights,"
he said. Windrem expects the question of stu
dent rights in all areas to be a main concern of
this year's Senate.
A comparative investigation of Pacific's food
service is already in the planning stages. Part of
the investigation will deal with the advantages of
bringing in a catering service over the present
system of a school run cafeteria.

Pacific Budget
Tops All Records
The University of the Pacific
will be operating this year on a
budget of $7,129,916, the largest
in the 113 year history of the
school, according to Robert Winterburg, financial
vice president.
The budget for the current aca
demic year was set by the Uni
versity Board of Regents in June
and became effective September
The bulk of this money, almost
•our million dollars, will be used
to pay the salaries of Pacific's
faculty and administration. Of
'fto remaining amount, $1,060,000
vill be used for book store sup
plies and the dormitory debt serv'ce, and $2,100,000 will be spent
°n all other expenses such as
university maintenance.

Pacific students will have the opportunity to hear four national
ly known speakers this year through the newly initiated Pacific Celeb
rity Series. According to the Dean of Students office the program,
which results from two years of planning, will feature Helen Gahagan
Douglas, Vance Packard, Drew Pearson and Emlyn Williams. Un
like Convocation, which will continue to be free to students, admiss
ion to the new series will be by ticket and will be open to the public.
A jointly sponsored program
by the PSA and the University,
the series is designed to bring
speakers on campus for a day
or more of seminars, coffees and
group talks. The main speeches
will be given at night. Season
Signups for Pacific Student ticket books for the series of
Association senate and class offi four are on sale to PSA card
ces will begin September 21 in the holders in the residence halls
Office of the Dean of Students, and the PSA offices at the re
10 9 Administration Building. duced price of $2.00. After stu
Election signups will last through dents have purchased tickets,
sales will be opened to the pub
5 p.m., September 25.
lic at regular prices.
All candidates must pay a #5
First of the speakers will be
campaign fee which will be re Mrs. Douglas who will appear at
turned after the election upon the Conservatory on November
satisfactory compliance with elec 23. She will remain on campus
tion rules. Fees will be payable participating
in
group
talks
in the Office of the Dean of Stu through the 24th. Mrs. Douglas
is former Congresswomen from
dents.
California and opposed Richard
A copy of election rules and a
Nixon in the 1950 Senate race.
petition will be given to each
She has been an actress on
candidate after signing up for
Broadway and in motion pict
office.
ures and recently wrote a book
on Eleanor Roosevelt.
Doug Pipes, P.S.A. Vice-Presi
Vance Packard, who will speak
dent, encouraged "anyone and
everyone interested in becoming a on January 14, is author of The
part of student government here Hidden Persuaders, The Status
at Pacific to sign up for some Seeker and The Waste Maker.
office. We are going to have a Speaking on February 10, Drew
fine year," he said. "We need Pearson is well known for his
the best people in our govern syndicated column. Playwright
(Continued on Page 2)
ment."

Sign-Ups Begin
September 21 For
Senate, Class Elections

Endowments Pass $2 Million Mark, New Classrooms Due;
SF Dental School Plans For A November Groundbreaking
Total endowments for 196364 passed the $2,000,000 mark
this summer when the University
received several large gifts. Also
reported by Robert Winterburg,
Financial Vice President, is an
expected federal grant of $4,002,542 to Pacific's School of Dentis
try in San Francisco. In addition
plans for the new school of
Pharmacy were clarified during
the summer months.

An anonymous gift of $233,400
has made it possible for con
struction of the first library ad
dition. Winterburg hopes
ground breaking for the 14,700
sq. ft. addition to take place in
January. The library now has
1 7,000 sq. ft. He also announced
that construction of an all new
University library is scheduled
to begin about 1969. At that
time Irving Martin Library will

be converted into classrooms.
Mr Winterburg also stated that
a recent gift of $140,000 will be
added to the Fleishman grant of
$25,000 already slated for con
struction of a new Academic Fa
cilities building. Source of the
gift has not been released. Again, Winterburg hopes for a
ground breaking in January or
February.
Collection of the federal grant

Graduate Exams
Set For October
Graduate record exams at
f?cific, as scheduled by Dr. Willis
1 • Potter, dean of the graduate
SC ,°°1> are the aptitude test, Satay, October 24, and the adanced test in major fields Saturay> October 31.
candidates and prospective
ath^3teS ^or advanced degrees
f University of the Pacific are
r
Awred to take the examinations.
n,ors are urged to take the test
a|s
ex°' S!nce
graduate record
formS afe re9u're<i 'n applying
p ,|raduate admission both at
? c and other colleges.
p PPncation forms, available at
th,
Graduate Office, 110 Admination
Building, will not be
en Uter than October 1.

to the School of Dentistry will
depend on passage of the Health
Professions
Education
Assist
ance Act now standing before
the Senate. The bill is being
supported by the U. S. Public
Health Service. Added to the
grant will be $4,552,220 previ
ously raised by Dental School
alumni.
The San Francisco City Plan
ning Commission has approved
a November ground breaking
date for the new school. Orig
inally planned as a five floor
building, the federal govern
ment has requested and granted
additional financing
for a sixth
floor research facility at the col
lege.
Also on the planning boards
this summer was the Pharmacy
School project. Approximately
$3,511,784 will be poured into
this new school which will be
located across the Calaveras. Al
though no specific target date
has been set, Winterburg expects

Architect's vision of the new $8,500,00 plant which will house the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Pacific's Dental School, in San Francisco.

construction to begin within the
next two years. "A request for
$1,950,132 will be made to the
federal government," he said,
with the remaining $1,561,652
to be raised by the University."
The Pharmacy Association pro
gram and other interested in the
school are expected to assist in
the fund drive.
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EDITORIAL

Now You Are A Part Of This...

Freshmen

often

have

some

pretty vague

pictures of college life . . . ivy covered buildings,
afternoon reading on plush green lawns, crowded
football stadiums, dusty old statues of Plato, and
splashing water fountains. Also included are the
staid old college president, the active social life,
and casual evening strolls along campus paths.
Let's get things straight. That is not college, at
least not this one.
Staring up at Pacific's hallowed halls can be
a hazard; you're likely to get an eye full of
mortar pulled out by the overly lush stand of
ivy. The lawns are usually two feet under water,
which isn't exactly conducive to relaxed study,
and the football stadium hasn't seen 35,000
people (its capacity) since the Berlin Airlift. The
only dusty old statue on campus is a tiger of
somewhat doubtful lineage, and Raymond's foun
tain usually just gurgles under mountains of

According to at least one Bay Area news
paper, that staid old college president likes early
morning bicycle races with a "crowd of coeds."
The word is out that his fellow riders affectionately
refer to their friend as "Bobby." That active
social life will probably be determined by your
sex and inclination, considering the -usual Frosh
ratio of about two to one.
As for those evening strolls, they're fine if
you don't mind sporadic interuptions by Pacific's
nervous protector of the peace, otherwise known
as "Fearless Fosdick." You might prefer evening

President's Message To Freshmen

'Begin Now, This Instant

rides along the levee rather than walks. If this
is the case, take note that the levee has recently
been cleared of brush. This gives you an excel
lent view of the campus. It also gives the campus
an excellent view of you.
Nothing is all black at Pacific, however, and
certain of these institutions at Pacific have their
merit. If you're the confident sort, ivy makes an
excellent ladder to second floor windows; if you're
the athletic type, skimming on the inundated
lawns is a popular Pacific sport. Someday those
extra thirty thousand wooden bleachers will pro
vide us with the biggest Frosh bonfire yet. Should
that monthly allowance from home be late in
arriving and you have two weeks of unwashed
clothes, our administration and student pranksters

thing which generally follows the inclinations of
its editor. Often there is a great deal of con
fusion about the paper's policy because it has been
left undefined or because it is pliable as it must be.
This year the paper will attempt to be lively
without being irresponsible. However, within this
context it is the responsibility of a good editor to
comment on a situation as he sees and under
stands it. It is not in his interest to harm his
school simply by assuming that he "knows" more
than an experienced administration and faculty
or a responsible student government. But, as
editor I will comment on all situations as I see
fit and leave it to the more experienced members
of the Pacific community and my fellow students

Begin now, this "instant."

That "tiger" does his bit for the spirit of
He provides space for hanging var

ious posters during election time and for the Sex,
Love and Marriage seminars. Finally, the origi
nal Fearless Fosdick (Lamarr Andersen) has gone
on to greater things in the land of the Dakotas.
Possibly he was asked to leave, because like any
good cop he could be bought off by a group of
sorority girls for somewhere around $10.50.

the classroom or through the reputation of his
college. The Weekly will continue to carry ad
ministration news where it is of value to the stu
dent body.
It is probable that disagreements will arise
between the Weekly and the student government
on occasion. Although the PSA is publisher of
the Weekly it has been traditional in college
journalism that the student government not
exercise the otherwise normal policy determina
tion of a publisher without a mandate from the
student body as a whole. This situation would
appear to evolve from the theory that a student
government, like the national government, is one
of the electorate and not one of a group of poli
ticians. It is therefore the responsibility of the

Finally, the content of the student newspaper
depends a great deal on the wishes of the student

The regular Thursday at 11:00
program will continue for the
President's Convocation, various
department Convocations, Christ
mas, and for a few visiting
speakers.
•fv,

The Pacific Weekly will no longer be distributed to living groups. Stu
dents may pick up copies at the following locations:
Administration building — North and South entrances

tell the students about such faults.

body . . . but only when the student body is will
ing to participate by indicating the type of cover

Chris Schott
Dave Fredrickson
Lynn Gaskins
Tom Honey
Tom Berret — Tom Oliver
Clark Snyder
Dale Moon
Eugene Ross
—

Co

Starting with a rally tonight
the Pacific Student Association
has planned a week-end guaran
teed to stir the spirit of every
Pacificite from lowly Frosh to

—

-

—

-

-

News Edit*
Feature Edit#
Sports Edit#
' "" photograph®
Business Manas#
Advertising Manag#
"
AcM
"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

COSMETICS
DANA

CHANEL
DOROTHY GRAY

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE
CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY
JEAN NATE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON
ALLERCREME

Chris Schott
HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

Rally, Picnic, Game, And Dance Are
Planned To Highlight First Weekend
Summer jobs behind — mid
terms ahead, Pacific students old
and new will get a chance this
week-end to have a big fling —
the last of the summer and the
first of the fall.

_ Edit*

-

Students' checks with identification by P.S.A. Card

age it would like to see.

mighty Senior, at least so claim
Sue Griffith, social chairman, and
Stan Mitchell, rally commissioner.
In addition to the rally there will
be an all school picnic, a dance,
and the first home game of the
new Tiger football season.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m., to
night's rally will be a "Follow the
Band" rally, with the band lead(Continued on Page 8)

MAX FACTOR a n d STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

Phone 466-8901

stu
twf
ths

are

Martin library entrance
Great Hall
Covell College social hall
Anderson "Y"
Bannister Hall entrance

Published on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the coliegi
year by the Pacific Student Association.
nffi«
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 a tthe Post Offct
Stockton California under the act of March J, 1819.

news bureau. The student newspaper should not
and will not be a public relations sheet for the
administration. However, the construction of a

(Continued from Page 1)
Emlyn Williams is known for his
"Night Must Fall" and his por
trayal of the Pope in the Broad
way production of 'The Deputy'.
He will appear on March 11.

for

Chris Schott

than leaving it up to the student government to

Celebrity Series..

Pacifin Weekly Distribution

hired.

tion as to whether or not the Weekly was print
ing too much material from the administration

paign all affect the student in some manner; either
through his pocketbook, what happens to him in

fro

the
the

Fear not, frightened coeds and brazen pedes
trians (Or is it the other way around), the admin
istration assures us that a new Fosdick has been

student body to tell their representatives about the
faults which they may find in their paper rather

new building, the addition of a new faculty mem
ber, or the announcement of a fund raising cam

Robert E. Burns

the form of the Raymond fountain.

to determine the merits of such comment.
During the last semester there was some ques

B)

Each student at the University of the Pacific is here to be e„. seal
riched by the excitement of new learning opportunities. And, each cro;
student at the University of the Pacific confronts the demands of pip
a ouality education. You are welcomed to a community of learnk
£
that is deeply rooted in the best of the traditional academic pro. Ch
grams. In the same academic environment, however, is the freedom the
necessary for experimentation to pioneer new concepts to help 0Ur
1
iett
students meet the needs of their generation.
At this moment, you are in the midst of a great team effort pro
among students, faculty and administration to further srengthej to i
an exciting effort in excellence. Whatever the demands put Up0n lea:
you, prove yourself equal to the task. Accept the challenge 0| his
spiritual as well as intellectual growth. The University is here to pec
serve you. Make this a year of lasting enrichment in your life. bin

Pacific Weekly Policy
The policy of a college newspaper is some

P<

We find the word "instant" to be currently popular j,
I
dramatizing new products and techniques. It is in keeping ^ una
this that we can appropriately describe the opening of a new acade^ war
Th<
year to be "instantly" exciting and demanding.

have thoughtfully provided a free laundromat in

Pacific too.

laundry soap bubbles.

Sep

Free

Delivery

SEPTEMBER 18?
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Uew Dean Of The Chapel Conies To
pacific From Santiago College
P PAVE FREDERICKSON

(je ;s friendly, soft-spoken, and
He
assuming.
His hand-shake is
""fin and bis smile is cheerful.
jhere are smatterings of grey
scattered
through
his
closely
popped hair and he smokes a
ipe. His name is Dr. Larry
lackson and he is Pacific's new
Chaplain; or more correctly he is
,j,e Dean of the Chapel.
This position is a new exper
ience to Dean Jackson, but should
provide a stimulating challenge
to a man with his background; at
least that is his opinion, and with
Iris qualifications in mind most
people would probably agree with

Pacific the year before when
President Robert E. Burns was a
guest at the 841year-old girl's
school.
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Pacific's Five Sororities Pledge 103 Rushees
Following Five Days Of Pre-School Functions

Friday, September 11 climaxed
the 1964 rush week for the five
national sororities on the Pacific
Dean Jackson's education was campus with a total of 103
procured at Wofford College, a rushees receiving their bids at
11 a.m. All were moved out of
the dorm and into their respec
tive new quarters by five
that
evening.
Alpha Chi Omega's 21 pledges
are Sharon Benedetti, Barbara
Biggs, Annette Bockting, Sue
Bredman, Pamela Bruno, Bar
bara Brunston, Claudia Cum
mins, Ann Davidson, Sue Hageman, Carol Jensen, Gloria Jones,
Pat
Kawase, Marcia Malmquist,
himSylvia Miller, Jane Murray, DarThe Dean comes to Pacific
lene Proctor, Donna Reeves, Perri
from Santiago Chile, where for
Sparks, Marna Theil, Beth Vanthe past seven years he has been
Campen, and Cheryl Zimmer
the Director at Santiago College
man.
for Girls, a private school for
Twenty-three new pledges of
students from grades one to
Delta
Delta Delta are Jill Bontwelve. Dean Jackson explained
Photo by Tom Oliver
valot, Ann Clark, Carol Colby,
that in Chile all private schools
DR. LARRY JACKSON
Trish Conley, Jeanne Dumbauld,
are called colleges.
Dean of the Chapel
Billie Elsdon, Sandy Fellows,
It was while serving at Santiago
College that the new Chaplain Methodist college in South Caro Sheryl Fong, Cathy Griffith,
was awarded his honorary Doc lina, and at Union Theological Sharo Hench, Sue Hendrickson,
torate of Divinity Degree from Seminary in New York City. Fol Kathy Hirt, Judy Johns, JoAnn
Pacific, in January of 1961. He lowing the completion of his Kirschenman, Ruth Knapel, De
Lawson, Carolyn Mathey, Janne
first became acquainted with
(Continued on Page 8)
O'Neil, Mary Osborne, Karen
Reed, Jill Roenigk, Nancy Tal
bot, and Kathy Urback.
Delta Gamma pledged 19
girls: Trish Barker, Linda DeLong, Kathy Detweiller, Judy
Divine, Connie Harrison, Mary
1700 PACIFIC AVENUE
Hellman, Cheryl Huenegardt,
phone 466-4181
Sue Linderman, Sue Mack, Janet
Maxwell, Nonnie Minton, Chris
Norrie, Snips Parsons, Holly Patmore, Leslie Rice, Karen Rigor,
Kay Williams, Beth Williams, and
Carol Schwartz.

Photo by Tom Oliver

Pacific Co-eds become sorority pledges.
Gamma Phi Beta's 12 new
pledges are Katy Abbott, Gail
Anderson, Bonnie Bernard, Mar
tha Bruyn, Cathy Fast, Beth Hoglen, Maria Johnstone, Julie Par
sons, Joyce Pesante, Tina Schroeder, Mary Jo Snell, and Ann
Vurgerson.
Kappa Alpha Theta has 28
new pledges: Vickie Allan, Lynn
Allred, Kathy Benson, Carole

Cramer, Lynn Crawford, Michele
Etter, Judy Edwards, Jackie
Foote, Sherrie Gilmore, Dana
Gregory, Sherry Hardin, Judy
Hopkins, Becky Home, Karen
Klein, Pat Lamb, Janet MafFei,
Melinda McKenna, Jo-Nee Piepgras, Linda Press, Kathy Reiter,
Vicki Relfe, Faye Thomas, Ellen
Torrence, Lee Voye, Marlowe
Wilburn, Betsy Wilde, Bonner
Williams, and Leslie Zelinsky.

Quest And Encounter

The Role Of Government At Pacific:
Open Dialogue; A Search For Truth
By PETE WINDREM
As part of the modern trend,
America's colleges and institu
tions have tended toward a sys
tem of mass education in the gi
gantic multiuniversity. Students
throughout the country however,
are raising cries of protest against
the impersonal, highly specializ
ed, non-comprehensive education
by the multiuniversity. "The true
spirit of an institution," they
argue, "is found in the amount
of free and open dialogue that
exists between the students and
the faculty on a personal, friendly
basis."
An active search for truth and
the scrutiny of values for their
relevance to the modern world
situation requires this kind of
dialogue, the most fundamental
intellectual encounter.
We at
Pacific have this opportunity, be
cause the administrators of this
university have had the vision to
develop the cluster college con

cept thus maintaining and im
proving an environment where a
face to face confrontation of
faculty and student is most
readily attainable.
How does this philosophy of
education relate to student gov
ernment? It means that student
government must direct its power,
influence and energies in a man
ner that will enhance the spirit
and opportunity for free and
open dialogue. Student govern
ment must serve two major func
tions: 1) provide the students of
Pacific with experiences which
can be made relevant to the edu
cational process and 2) seek to
improve and develop the quality
of the education we are receiving.
Student government must be
critical of mediocrity and obso
lescense, by evaluating faculty
and courses, and by challenging
existing institutions in the uni
versity for their relevance to the
educational program.

WELCOME TIGERS - ONE AND ALL!
COMPLETE SELECTION
•

How to keep up with the classics!

Choose
this classic Lady Manhattan® shirt in several colors and
you're bound to go to the head of the fashion class! You can
wear it so many places, feel right in it so many places! Lady
Manhattan does it in no-iron 65% Dacron® polyester, 35%
long staple cotton batiste; gives it a convertible collar, roll-up
sleeves, longer shirt tails that stay neatly inside your skirt,
contour shaping for better fit. The collar is Dacron-lined to
make it truly wash 'n' wear. Available in a crowd of wonderful
colors. Better get several. Soon!

CAMERAS

• PHOTO SUPPLIES
• HALLMARK CARDS
— Fast Quality Film Processing —

The one sweater that answers
every casual need... with
finesse. Its slim rangy look
makes a man feel pleasantly
unbulky. Name your color...
in 100% pure alpaca.

$29.50

**

MEN'S CLOTHIER

ON THE AVENUE

2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.
Student Charge Accounts Invited —

Long Hot Summer Passes Ah
Windrem Faces Tough Year Rei

Old Oak Ranch,

Clusters Add New 132
Raymond College has added
77 freshmen, while Elbert Covell
College has included 40 new
freshmen and 15 transfer stu
dents. Covell enrollment totals
105.
The current academic faculty
for UOP includes 178 full-time
and 28 part-time faculty members.
Of the full-time faculty, 60 per
cent hold the doctorate degree.

Headquarters for

Pencil Sharpeners

Notebooks
Dissecting Sets

THE WELCOME MAT IS ALWAYS DOWN TO THE

Drafting Equipment
and Supplies

MEN AND WOMEN OF U. O. P.
Special Help On Cosmetic Problems By Our Cosmetician
Supplies, Toiletries, Emergency Items (need a pin or black thread
Contact Lens Center, And Of Course,
OUR SPECIALITY IS OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
WE GLADLY TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOME TOWN

Staplers and Staples

Needed Supplies

PRESCRIPTIONS AND WILL GET ANYTHING NOT HERE,
THAT IS POSSIBLE

UNIVERSITY
ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

Phi Gamma
Reactivates Here

ant

, I La Phi Gamma, honorary
' juca<ional journalistifc frac°"
has reactivated, its Alpha
ifh-V chapter on the Pacific camOriginally founded at UOP
^December of 1933, the chap11 has been inactive since the
TER, ,
J950'S. Reactivation cereL were held at the end of
j^May with the initiation of
fifteen members.
The purpose of the fraternity

•

recognize individual ability
, achievement in journalistic
"ursuits in colleges and univer
ses and to serve and promote
j,e welfare of the college
through journalism.
Membership is open to students active
;n newspaper, yearbook and bus
iness journalism who are able to
meet the qualifications.
t0

b

Those members who were in
itiated last semester and will be
returning to Pacific this semes
ter are: Sharon Alexander, act
ing secretary;
John Hanson;
Tom Honey; Kathiann Miller;
Chris Schott, acting president;
Nancy Smith; Clark Snyder, act
ing
vice-president
and
Bart
Gross.

Anderson "Y"
Plans For Year
Anderson "Y" has planned a
vear of programs emphasizing the
importance of "counteracting the
tendency of college students to
become wrapped up in the theo
retical perspective" and of "bring,
ing the student into the com
munity through his participation,"
according to Craig Hathaway,
V President.

First project of Anderson "Y"
was Frosh Camp held at Old Oak
Ranch, followed by an Open
House at the "Y" with a political
movie, social dancing, and a
hootenanny.

PACIFIC WEEKLY

Library Changes Fine System,
Adds Six Day 'Grace Period'
A six-day grace period, a ret
roactive fine,
and specific days
for returning books are all part
of the new system of book circu
lation now in effect in the Uni
versity Library, according to
Sherman Spencer, Circulation
Librarian.
All books in regular circu
lation will be due on either Tues
days or Fridays, depending on
the day the book is issued. Books
borrowed
Saturday
through
Monday will be due the Tuesday
of the second week following the
loan.
Books issued Tuesday
through Friday will be due the
Friday of the second week.
Overdue notices will not be
sent out until one week after the
book is due. Therefore no fines
are charged for the first
week
books are overdue. This grace
period does not apply to books
recalled for reserve or because
of holds.

No renewals will be granted
for books in general circulation,
except to graduate students in
their research areas, since books
may now circulate for three
weeks.
Reserve book fines are twentyfive cents per hour overdue with
no maximum fine.
Circulation
regulations for reserved books
have not changed.
The Pharmacy-Chemistry Li
brary also will be subject to the
new circulation procedure.

Photo by Tom Oliver

New residence halls continue to move toward completion as eager
students wait to move in.

ESKILOOS®
mock crocodile
behaves like a lamb

Hathaway urges that "all stu
dents work with the PSA and the
' on the study hall, tutorial
Project, adult education program,
"id other community functions in
in attempt to make the student
in 'mP°rtant and integral part of
society."

GIFTS
ART SUPPLIES

becomes due immediately and in
creases daily by ten cents until
the book is returned. There is
no maximum fine.

A fine retroactive to the due
date will be in effect for all books
returned after 9 a.m. of the
Tuesday or Friday of the week
following the free period. An
increasing rate of ten cents per
day will be charged for the late
book until the book is returned
or reported lost.
Under this system a book
checked out on a Friday will be
due on a Friday fourteen days
later. The book may be kept
out until the following Friday
at 9 a.m. without a fine.
After
that time a fine of seventy cents

Throughout the year, Ander'<y son "Y" plans the Men and Ideas
131 programs which last year brought
;:i Nelson
Rockefeller and Alan
eC Cranston to the campus.
Addibonal seminars are planned in the
Jreas of social awareness and re£ sponsibility.

PARTY SUPPLIES
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"Stovepipe"-^^ our 17-inch
tame "crocodile" that won't leak,
crack, freeze or stain, and wipes clean
with water! (Because it's made of
Royalon , the polymeric waterproof
material.) N & M widths, warmly lined.

Sure
you've
got
all
your
books?
Check them off—English Lit, History, Psych, B of A checkbook.
Bank of America checkbook? Naturally! It's one book that
really comes in handy. Helps you keep track of your funds. Auto
matically gives you a receipt for paid bills. And with a Tenplan
Checking Account you pay only for the checks you use ! Open your

3220 Pacific Avenue

.. BANK OF AMERICA

checking account today at.

Phone 466 7031

NATIONAL TRUST ANO SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ree

Delivery and Gift Wrap

0 p EN

PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH

MONDAY EVENINGS

2019 Pacific Avenue

•

1661 PACIFIC AVENUE, STOCKTON
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Track, Water Polo
Set For Big Year
During the Fall term all atten
tion turns to football.

EDITORIAL
if

I

However,

let's not forget that Pacific has

Continued Direction, New Goals
Highlight Weekly Sports Section

always fielded fine

For ex

ample, Pacific is quite well known
as a power throughout the coun
try in water polo.

Last year, the

rated1

number four on

Tigers were
Well, 'tis time to begin another semester at Pacific, and time

teams in water

polo and cross-country.

the coast and number seven in the

to concentrate on another semester of pursuit of "academic excellence

nation.

within our expanding university.

men on the Northern California

For this editor, this case will be

They also placed three

true but with the added responsibility of administrating the spor

All-Star team. This season Pacific

section of the Pacific Weekly.

Having taken over the position last

has one of these stars returning

Spring, I began my term with an editorial announcing my purposes

in the person of Jim MacKenzie

and goals for this section for that semester and stuck to it with a

who

reasonable amount of efficiency.

year.

It is, therefore, that I will continue

will begin his

sophomore

office.

in the same direction.
The Tiger web feet will have

Big Chance

1!

many new and talented figures

But what is my direction specifically going to be?

Perhaps one

could say that it is a two fold purpose that I

^

joining

°

Many

1952 Frederick Lewis Allen wrote a book entitled The Big Change

many

in which he gave an account of the change the United States had
undergone in the first

Photo by Tom

half of the twentieth century

Well, like the

the
are

are

squad
on

just

this

scholarship

and

information

con

cellent talent in figures

In cross-country the Tigers will

the

school record in the t

time in many years.

try out for cross-country can do

more

many young but experienced run

so by contacting Coach King at

ners

his office in the athletic depart,

are

needed

to

make

a

Connor

Sutton

in

the

athletic

back

for

Pacific has

another

season.

Coached by Doug King, who is

Students who want to

ment.

campus.
Up until 1960, Pacific was predominately an institution centered
academic

excellence," Pacific has taken a great turn in its policy and interest in
athletics.

My point is this.

With this pursuit of excellence, where

is Pacific going athletically?

This question marks the base of my

direction Ld purpose for the coming semester as Sport's Editor.
Football Rules

<

It will be my duty not only to see that all athletic events of Pacific
are reported accurately, but also to print certain feature articles of
special interest not only to Pacific students and its university but to
the true sportsman as well.

One such article will appear next week

concerning the changes in the collegiate football rules for this season
and how it is going to affect the nation as a whole and Pacific in
particular.
Other provocative articles will be making the scene in later issues
specifically for the female readers of this section.

Taken from a

series of articles by Nancy MacAllister in 1963, As Minerva Sees

It

will present a periodical explanation of certain athletic competition
for the female set.

This is being done in hopes that more Pacific

women will become avid supporters of Pacific's athletic participa
tion.

In other words, a pursuit toward excellence.
PSA Policy
The second duty that I plan to undertake will probably meet

the dissatisfaction of PSA President, Pete Windrem, but I feel that
it is important not only to Pacific athletics but the entire university
: :

ii

I

as well.

This column plans to follow the actions of the new PSA

administration in its athletic policies and report and comment on
every move.

The reason lies in the fact it is the responsibility of all

Pacific students to see that their best interests are fully considered.
We cannot afford to have excellence both academically and ath
letically hindered, and I fear that the PSA leaders may have a dif
ferent view of excellence.
Are

But that remains to be seen.

we going to move toward excellence

letically, or both?
and many

academically, ath

This important question confronts this institution

others throughout

the

country.

Recent

developments

such as the formation of the athletic board of control and uouiertator's
of athletic policies have pointed out to me that the trend at Pacific
is in a small way in he direction of both academic and athletic pro
ficiency.

Of course, the element of time is involved, but enough until

later editorials whenI shall discuss this situation in ernest.
— Tom Honey

TEXTBOOK FOR A SNAP COURSE IN ACCOUNTING
You always know where you stand financially when you have a
Crocker-Citizens Special Checking Account. And, you always
can tell where the money went. Cost? Just 15tf per check. And
no minimum balance is required. You'll find that a Checking
Account helps you organize financially, often even helps make
your money go farther.

Open your account with any amount at
NORTH STOCKTON OFFICE, 6025 Pacific Avenue (Marengo Center)
STOCKTON OFFICE, 517 East Weber Avenue

TAKE-HOME
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
1623 Pacific Avenue — 465-2575

jm,.

also be a strong threat for the first

If you wish to try out, contact

around athletics. But with the emphasis change in 1958 to

like

ior Gary Courtwright, who holds

spired volunteers. However, many

still is undergoing a "big change."

situation on

any

back for his second season vvitl
Pacific, the Tigers will have ej.

mile run.

stronger than ever Pacific team.

change has affected both the scholastic and athletic

you

season.

United States, it is obvious that the University of Pacific has and
For the past four years, the

give

He will be most glad to

cerning this year's team.

faithful and in

Oliver

A Tiger "grid man" warms up his kicking toe as he looks forward ti
kicking all those PAT s, watching him is defensive Coach Ed Genkt

•-cni

NATIONAL BANK
California's Oldest National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

jepten
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Campora s Tough Tigers Make Debut
Against Montana Tomorrow Night
By TOM HONEY
With the coming of another football season everybody, •
•
.
anxlous'y awaiting the excitement of
ning kickoffs, spectacular runs, and shoe string Zt u
D
D« "W
.hi» «™»n has a„
Uh „?MI ^otav 1 h"'
^
3
atIll!us about his first full season as
,he head Tiger mentor, but he is over joyed with the hi.
•tL "Wait until you see them," he is sunoosed
U
, talented ball team he has to work
leased with the physical app'eat.L? STil°n ** 6"' ^ °< d"lk'
IrSe"1s'^.m''e°20lmemb^r.

Wr

j,, starting line might have.

£'thif mo's" 49 taj" fi"'

'."'if

te,m

."" •*« country although

They could star.'seven men w.ig(tagTS2»^d"facta*

.-

I„ grooming the Tigers for Montana tomorrow niVhr ram
A A
I
n0t
e S,Ze °f hls team
»0 to his head. "Our team looks good physically "
n 01iv
w Sorter, it appears that Pacific will haye thfee tHnfy«
V ^
* "P l° US" Wel1' l° this
rard i0 strong line, powerful and talented backs, and excellent and^evLeTh^d °c^ch.mght'S C°nteSt* A ^
Genln

JfrZt run rSenX'e'anTdXsTerflri « ,tei'Hk"'j" "P^mor.s ami junior,, Camn witl season, it is now legal to substitute in this way It will be"an
coIIeSe r"le last
^
'u
lnterestlng highlight to see how this rule
Lve ei. affects the efficiency of the Tigers throughout the season
;e jm.
STRAIN AT QUARTERBACK
1 holds
thret
ant t(
g ^completing agoodpercentage of his
'an Jo aerials, running with the ball to be amoniTthTteam 1^ ^,
P
WhiCh
ing it
an ailing factor all season mt.il Strata (the^rf" ta
epart

There i, no doubt tha, S.ndn is one of the better quarterback in the country.
(Continued on Page 8)
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PACIFIC FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Montana — September 19
September 26
— October 3
Washington State — October 10
BYU — October 17
October 24

Stockton
Ft.. Collins
Stockton
Pullmen
— Provo
Stockton
— Stockton
Santa Clara — November 7
Stockton*
Fresno State — November 14
Fresno
Long Beach State — November 21
Long Beach
*A11 home games begin at 8 p.m. except Santa Clara
which begins at 1:30 (Homecoming).

'GRIND THE GRIZZLIES"

ROOTER R I B B O N S
Available on Campus — NOW

UNTIL JUNE 20 ONLY

$moo

pre.««„„

<•5' '•
• 41
IVftf.i •«
H
•«>.
m
:..r w9
i»« 'Ms
| Sl!

^ II
1
1

WITH PURCHASE
OF DESK RULE

Keep your

Here's the chance of a lifetime
to get a genuine Pickett, allmetal, 22 scale, log log, pocket
size speed rule without cost.
Buy a desk-size Pickett 32
scale dual base speed rule at
the regular price by June 20
and the $10 pocket rule is yours
free. These are the highest^
precision, most accurate slide
rules in the world. Top grain
leather carrying case with each.

Clothes in
good shape.
Have them
Cleaned
Often

N-3 Desk Rule
Pocket Rule

$24.95
FREE

Offer expires
June 20th

,1

Engagement Rings
Steal the Scene!

. . . we take

See the new Oval
created by
Lazare Kaplan 8c
Sons, cutters of
the world-famous
Jonker's Diamond.

care of those
small rips
and missing
buttons, too

*a new cut that
appears larger than
a conventional round
diamond of the

t

UNIVERSITY

same carat weight.

ARTHUR GLICK
Registered Jeweler
.
American Gem Society
°7 EAST WEBER AVENUE
STOCKTON

fleM-

BOOK STORE

^BoU CLEANERS

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE — DRIVE-IN
Present your student body card for 10% discount.

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU
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Chapel Dean
(Continued from Page 3)
schooling the Dean served as as
sociate minister of the Methodist
Church in Florence, South Caro
lina, his home town.
During World War II, Dean
Jackson traded his clerical robe
for a flight suit and spent three
years as a Bomber navigator fly
ing combat missions over Ger
many in a B-17.
The new Religious Life Direc
tor has one passion which made
him quite sad to say goodbye to
Chile. He is an ardent fisherman
and claims that nowhere has he
found trout like those in the
rivers of Chile.
The fish were not the only
thing that made the Jackson
family a little misty eyed at leav
ing Santiago behind, but none
theless the new Dean expressed
real delight in being at Pacific.
He likes the fact that it is small
and private and he is eager to be
part of the progressive growth
here.
He views the college chapel
partly as a place for a student to
keep up his traditional religious
affiliations, but more important he
sees it as a place for a student to
define his relationship to ultimate
reality.
With this concept in
mind Dean Jackson feels that
both the religious and the nonreligious student has a place in
the chapel if he is an honest
seeker of this reality.

Tiger Quick

Amachree To Talk
At High Table On
UN, Decolonization

Friday, September 18
Rally—Conservatory 7-9
4 Put.
Anderson "Y" film — "
foe
Mine A Double" 8 p.r1
Saturday, September 19
Football—Montana (here1,
p.m.
PSA dance
Spur retreat — 9-3 p.m.
PSA All Campus Picnic"An. .
derson lawn 12:30-4 p. r
*.
Sunday, September 20
Church carpools at And( rson

"The United Nations and De
colonization" will be the topic of
Raymond High Table discussion
Wednesday, September 23.
Speaking on the subject is the
Under-Secretary for the Depart
ment of Trusteeship and NonSelf-Governing Territories, God
frey Kio Jaja Amachree.
Born in Calabar, Eastern Ni
geria, Amachree holds the Bache-

^

lor of Laws degree and the Di
ploma of Commerce. His first
appointment came in 1949 as tem
porary crown counsel in the Ni
gerian Legal Department. By
1958 he had become SolicitorGeneral of the Federation of Ni
geria. He has also held the post
of
Permanent Secretary, and
Ministry of Justice.
An invitation from UN Acting
Secretary-General U Thant to
serve as one of his eight principal
advisers came to Amachree in
December, 1961. The next Feb
ruary, Amachree assumed his
duties with the UN Secretariat
as the Under-Secretary in charge
of the United Nations Civilian
Operations in the Congo. He has
held his present position in
charge of trusteeships since July,
1963.

Food
Fu n
Prizes
AT THE

All School

PICNIC
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Knoles Field
12:00 NOON - 4:30 P.M.
FREE WITH MEAL TICKETS
$1.25 per person without

*964

United

Nations Advisor Godfrey Jio Jaja Amachee Hightable
Speaker for September 23.

Monday, September 21
Tuesday, September 22
Chapel 11 a.m.
Newman Club 11 a.m.
Wednesday, September 23
High Table — Godfrey Ik j
Amachree — Great H; 11
"
7:45 p.m.
Thursday, September 24
President's Convocation —
Conservatory 11 a.m.
Friday, September 25
Anderson "Y" fiilm-"A
T aste
Of Honey" — 7:30 p.ti.
"Riverwind"—-Playbox 8 >-m.
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush
Function

Young Democrats Tiger Debut . . .
Rally, Picnic...
Seek Added Help
Front Republicans
Pacific's Young Republican
group has been challenged by the
Young Democrats to join with
them in support of President
Johnson and Dr. Phillip Wogaman. The first meeting of the
Young Democrats will be held
on Monday, September 21, in the
Anderson "Y" lounge at 6:30
p.m.
In urging the Young Republi
cans to join with his party, Craig
Hathaway, President o f t h e
Young Democrats, asks them
"not to reject the historic princi
ples of the Republican party
which Presidential candidate
Goldwater and Senate candi
date Murphy have done." Hatha
way indicates that such uniting is
possible because the Young Re
publicans on the Pacific campus
are not officially affiliated with the
national and state Young Repub
licans. "We sincerely urge the
Young Republicans to join us in
supporting two outstanding men
— Johnson and Wogaman," he
said.
Joe Johnson, vice-president of
the Young Democrats, announc
ed that the Monday night meet
ing will be "for all students who
wish to participate in a meaning
ful way in the selection of the
leaders of our nation and our
state."

ALL SINGLES
- And -

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Sterio)
SOLD AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT -

AAlRASbE
OQOOQ
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightes Till 9:00

(Continued from Page 7)
drills, he was impressive on pass
ing, running, and play calling
from the new slot-T formation
developed from last Spring.
Backing up Strain are a couple
of other talented signal callers.
Ernie Zermeno and Kevin Drake.
Zermeno, who suffered a shoul
der separation against Idaho last
year will be ready and able to
carry on in substitution of Strain.
Up from the Frosh team, Drake
has been impressive in pre-season
scrimmages with his powerful
throwing arm.
Other Tiger standouts can be
found in the line. Opening those
holes for Strain and speedy half
back Jim Griffith are veteran

DICK KIRBY
Simon Molini and JC transfers
Butch Barnes and Bill Profit. Mo
lini has been sited by some pro
fessional scouts as a real good
boy, and is expected to have a
fine season.
BULLETIN
First string offensive tackle,
Bill Proffitt and first string half
back Mike Nowack have been
declared ineligible to play this
semester in an announcement
made yesterday by the Pacific
Athletic Department.
The defensive unit, however,
will be the strongest part of the
Tiger line because of the exper
ience it shows. With Paul Latske,
Bill Sandeman, Dick Kirby, and
Vern Garrison, the Tiger line will
be one of the best in the country.
Backing up these work horses are
linebackers Bob Erwin and John
ny Rodgers with JC transfer Raydell Barkley rounding out the list.

(Continued from Page 2
ing the way through the can pi'Vt
to the Conservatory. The i il11,
will feature the new Pacific sbng
girls and cheerleaders, as wel
campus folksinger Leslie Z( linsky, and Head Football Cc icb
Don "Tiny" Campora.
An added feature will be the
punishment of "wayward" Fri shmen who have transgressed the
Frosh Commandments during
Orientation, and who must con
sequently face the wrathful ju la
ment of the P.S.A. Executive
Cabinet.
The All School Picnic will be
on Saturday afternoon from 12
noon until 4:30 p.m., and 'ill
take place on Knoles Field. The
Dining Halls will be closed, so
all students with meal tickets and
appetites will have to attend he
picnic.
For those students withou!
meal tickets the charge will be
$1.25 per person. The dress °!
the picnic is to be "very casus l,J
including bermudas, "cutoff i,
capris, and "tennies," accordi ill
to Sue Griffith.
Following the picnic lur elthere will be an afternoon °f
games for all students to part -1'
pate in. Competition will be based
on living groups and there will
prizes.
To provide a climax to tn
weekend activities there will
an after game dance featuring thf
music of Stan Mitchell's Bare

Yearbook Late,
EDITOR NEEDED
It has been announced that to
1963-1964 Naranjado will
arriving here sometime betw
the first
and tenth of Octo
The Pacific Weekly will be ri
ning the exact date in the ne
future.
_ ,
The 1964-1965 Naranjado is ?
a bit of a bind at present. *
editor was unable to return ®
Pacific at the last minute and d*
position is open. This job
titles the individual to a ft
per semester rebate. If you 3
interested, please contact
Eugene Ross, Advisor, for
ther information.

